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Abstract

Purpose: To investigate the feasibility of using music listening by adults with fibromyalgia (FM) as a potential tool for reducing pain sensitivity.

Patients and methods: We report results from a double-blind two-arm parallel randomized pilot study (NCT04059042) in 9 participants with FM. Pain tolerance and threshold were measured objectively using quantitative sensory tests; autonomic nervous system (ANS) reactivity was measured with electrocardiogram. Participants were randomized to listen to instrumental Western Classical music or a nature sound control to test whether music listening elicits greater analgesic effects over simple auditory distraction. Participants also completed separate control testing with no sound that was counterbalanced between participants.

Results: Participants were randomized 1:1 to music or nature sounds (4 Music, 5 Nature). Although the groups were not different on FM scores, the Music group had marginally worse pain summation (p=.09) and tolerance (p=.13). The Nature group had higher Anxiety scores (p<.05). Outcome measures showed a significant Group by Session interaction for pain tolerance (p<.05) revealing that the Nature group had greater pain reduction during audio compared to silence, while the Music group had no difference between sessions. No significant effects were observed for ANS testing. Within the Music group, there was a trend of vagal response increase from baseline to music listening, but it did not reach statistical significance; this pattern was not observed in the Nature group.

Conclusion: Auditory listening significantly altered pain responses. There may be greater vagal response to music versus nature sounds, however, results could be due to group differences in pain and anxiety. This line of study will help determine whether music could be prophylactic for people with FM when acute pain is expected.
1 Introduction

The term “centralized pain” describes any central nervous system (CNS) dysfunction or pathology that may contribute to the development or maintenance of chronic pain.(1-3) There is a growing appreciation of the role of CNS augmentation of pain processing in many chronic pain conditions.(2, 4) A hallmark of the centralized pain phenotype is the presence of hyperalgesia and reduced or absent endogenous analgesia.(5-7) Data from quantitative sensory testing (QST) studies suggest a wide, bell-shaped distribution in pain sensitivity across the general population. Most individuals with centralized pain fall on the right side of this curve and have QST findings consistent with hypersensitivity (hyperalgesia and allodynia).(1, 8-14) QST evidence of widespread hypersensitivity is consistently observed in many chronic pain conditions, including FM, irritable bowel syndrome, tension headache, low back pain, temporomandibular joint disorder, interstitial cystitis, and vulvodynia.(15-25) In this study, we used QST to objectively measure pain sensitivity while listening to music compared to listening to nature sounds, in patients with FM.

Music has been previously shown to influence parameters of the autonomic nervous system associated with anxiety, (26) such as slowing heart rate and respiration.(27) Music listening can also reduce acute pain during surgery,(28) post-operative recovery,(29) orthodontic procedures,(30) and during thermic pain induction in healthy participants.(31) The subjective analgesic, anxiolytic, and antidepressant effects of music for people with chronic pain were recently confirmed in a meta-analysis.(32) However, the impact of music listening on objective measures of pain sensitivity in patients with chronic pain has not yet been described. The goal of this pilot study was to understand possible analgesic effects of music listening on objective measures of pain sensitivity in patients with fibromyalgia (FM).

The analgesic effect of music is thought to occur through several mechanisms: Contextual, Cognitive, Emotional, and Physiological.(33) First, music provides a predictable context that can increase the listeners’ sense of control. This is further enhanced if the music is familiar, as this can bring in other effects that are not related to aspects of music specifically, such as setting up expectations and heightening nostalgia. Studies have shown the greatest analgesic effects when music is selected by participants. Second, similar to other types of stimulation such as reading or listening to nature sounds, (34) music can serve as a cognitive distraction and take attention away from the painful stimulus. Third, music is a powerful inducer of emotion.(35, 36) Music that is positive, liked by the listener, and low on arousal has the strongest analgesic effect.(31) Finally, music listening interventions and music therapy have also been shown to reduce anxiety and depression.(37, 38) The anxiolytic effect may be due to the physiological effect of music on the parasympathetic nervous system, increasing the vagal response and reducing heart rate and respiration.(26) Music also has effects on the brain directly, causing the release of endogenous opioids and dopamine and activating areas of the descending pain modulatory system.(39, 40) The specific musical characteristics that yield the greatest analgesic effects are difficult to pinpoint, as there is not a standard for reporting. Meta-analyses have revealed that music with 60-80 beats per minute, in a major key and without lyrics or percussion have the largest effects.(41)

Previous studies in patients with FM have shown that patients have reduced self-reported pain and increased mobility after even a short, 10-minute music listening intervention. After listening to music of their choice, participants were faster in a standard mobility assessment, the timed-up-and-go task.(42) A second study using resting state functional magnetic resonance imaging confirmed the impact of a 5-minute music listening intervention on the centralized descending pain modulatory system (DPMS), identified as changes in functional connectivity between regions of the DPMS that positively correlated with changes in pain scores.(43) Our study is the first to investigate whether objectively measured pain sensitivity is reduced by music listening.
The goal of the current study was to identify whether music listening has a promising analgesic effect during pain threshold and tolerance testing for patients with FM that supersedes any effect of auditory distraction. We hypothesized that because the nature listening condition provides a distraction from pain sensations, and may also provide some of the same Contextual, Cognitive, Emotional, and Physiological impacts as Music, both listening conditions (Music and Nature) would reduce pain sensitivity compared to testing during Silence. However, as noted previously, the Emotional and Physiological impacts are anticipated to be stronger in Music due in part to temporal structure and expectancy building, we therefore hypothesized that Music listening would reduce pain sensitivity compared to Nature sounds. We further hypothesized that Music would increase vagal input to the autonomic nervous system, decreasing heart rate and increasing heart rate variability compared to both Silence and Nature sounds, and that analgesic responsiveness would be moderated by symptoms of FM, anxiety, and depression.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Trial Design

This was a single center, two-arm parallel double-blind randomized controlled pilot study conducted in the United States (ClinicalTrials.gov NCT04059042). Participants with FM underwent two testing sessions, one week apart: testing as usual with no-sound (Silence), and testing while listening to instrumental Western Classical music, or nature sound control (Audio). Participants were randomized 1:1 to the two arms (Music or Nature sounds), counterbalanced for session order. Study data were collected and managed and randomization was implemented using REDCap electronic data capture tools (44, 45) using a computer-generated random order for the four possible session orders (Music/Silence, Silence/Music, Nature/Silence, Silence/Nature), and was stratified by gender.

2.1.1 Changes to Trial Design

The study was stopped early due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

2.2 Participants

Participants with a diagnosis of FM were recruited from pain clinics at a large Midwestern US university medical center and by word of mouth. Eligible participants were 18 years or older, able to read and speak English, willing to refrain from alcohol, nicotine, and physical activity or exercise on the day of testing, and on a stable dose of adjunctive pain medications, including tricyclic antidepressants, serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, and gabapentinoids. Participants were excluded if they were not able to provide written consent, were pregnant, had peripheral neuropathy in the upper extremities, had severe physical impairment or co-morbid medical conditions such as blindness, deafness, paraplegia, cancer, autoimmune disorder, liver failure or cirrhosis, hepatitis, cardiovascular disease, illicit drug or opioid abuse, or average daily opioid dosing of >15 mg oral morphine equivalents (e.g., > two 5 mg oxycodone tablets/day or > three 5 mg hydrocodone tablets/day). Conversions were made based on well-accepted conversion tools.(46, 47)

2.2.1 Study Setting

The study was conducted at a research laboratory within the medical center campus. Data were collected with participants seated in a small, quiet room across a small table from the researcher.

2.3 Procedures (Interventions)
Participants in both arms had QST and electrocardiogram (ECG) testing on two separate days, one week apart: baseline (Testing as Usual, Silence) and auditory listening (Music or Nature sounds), counterbalanced across participants. After completing informed consent, participants were fitted with ECG electrodes and were given instructions about the procedures. Participants were given noise-cancelling headphones to wear during all testing procedures. The researcher wore ear plugs to remain blinded to what the participant was hearing and communicated with the participant through written instructions and gestures for the remainder of the test. After the electrodes and headphones were in place, the researcher left the room and baseline ECG was recorded for five minutes while participants sat quietly. The researcher returned to the room, started the specified audio track, and then left the room for 10 minutes while participants sat quietly listening to the track. The researcher then returned to the room for QST testing while the participant continued to listen to the audio track. Written instruction reminders were provided to participants before each task. At the end of the first day of testing, participants completed surveys electronically on a laptop through REDCap. (44, 45) After completing all procedures on the second day of testing, participants were given $100 for their time.

2.3.1 Music and Sound Delivery

Auditory stimuli were presented using a digital music player and noise-cancelling headphones. Four audio tracks were identified by number only, and the researcher was blinded to the contents of each tract. One track was Music, one was Nature sounds, and two were Silence. The randomization procedure indicated to the researcher which track (1-4) should be used for the testing session. Each track began with instructions to the participant indicating what they would hear during testing, and that they should continue to wear the headphones even if the track is Silence so that the researcher would not know what they were hearing.

2.3.2 Music Characteristics

The musical selections consisted of professional recordings of instrumental Western Classical music selected by the researcher (Supplementary Table 1). All participants heard the same pieces in the same order. Instrumentation ranged from piano solo to full orchestra, but all were without lyrics or heavy percussion. Pitch ranged across pieces but was standard across participants and not controlled by either the participant or the researcher. Tempo for all pieces was slow (~60 beats per minute). The pieces were in either major keys or minor keys, but all consisted primarily of consonant harmonies and sustained melodic phrases. Participants were allowed to control the volume to their individual comfort level.

2.3.3 Active Control

Professional recordings of nature sounds (including forest, river, and wind sounds and birdsong) selected by the researcher without added music were used as the active control condition (Supplementary Table 1). All participants heard the same recording. This active control condition allowed for non-musical analgesic effects, such as distraction, to be controlled in the experimental design. Participants were allowed to control the volume to their individual comfort level.

2.4 Outcomes

2.4.1 Autonomic Nervous System Activity (ECG)

Participants’ ECG were recorded using three standard snap-on ECG electrodes with Biopac MP150 and Acqknowledge 4.3 software (Goleta, CA). ECG electrodes were placed under the collar bone and below the rib cage on the opposite side, with a ground electrode placed on the abdomen near the navel. The time of each condition (Baseline, Listening only, and Pain while listening) was recorded by the investigator with a mark in the Acqknowledge recording. The ECG data were
uploaded to Kubios software (Kuopio, Finland) for analysis. Summary metrics of heart rate and variability during each condition were corrected for within-session baseline levels and compared between conditions (Listening only vs. Pain while listening) and between auditory groups (Music vs. Nature sounds).

2.4.2 Patient Characteristics Related to Pain and Music

Demographics: Participants completed a demographics questionnaire that included questions on participant sex, gender, age, race, ethnicity, marital status, education level, body mass index, and current medications.

Fibromyalgia-ness (FMness): FMness is a measure of pain and co-morbid symptom extensiveness and severity, calculated by combining the scores from the Widespread Pain Index with the Symptom Severity Scale from the 2011 FM Survey(48) to derive a continuous metric purportedly indicative of the degree of CNS pain amplification present in a given individual.(49)

Clinical Pain Severity: Pain severity and functional interference due to pain were assessed using the Brief Pain Inventory (BPI). The BPI is validated for chronic, non-malignant forms of pain, and asks patients to rate their current pain intensity, as well as their worst, least and average pain in the 7 days (0-10 NRS) and has been recommended by IMMPACT as a measure of choice for the assessment of pain in clinical research.(50-52)

Fibromyalgia Functional Status: Current health and functional status in FM patients was measured using the Revised Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQR).(53) The FIQR measures physical functioning, work status, and overall well-being.

Depression and Anxiety: Mood symptoms were assessed with the static short forms for Depression and Anxiety, developed by the NIH roadmap initiative PROMIS.(54) The PROMIS measures have a standardized mean of 50, a standard deviation of 10, and a range of 1-100.

Music Experience: Participants rated their music listening habits (i.e. frequency, styles, reasons for listening, etc.) using the Brief Music Experience Questionnaire (MEQ)(55). The Brief MEQ is a 53 item self-report measure of music centrality in the respondent’s life, their musical aptitude, and experience with and reaction to music. Questions are rated using a 5-point Likert scale (1: very untrue; 5: very true), from which six summary scores are derived for Commitment to Music, Innovative Musical Aptitude, Social Uplift, Affective Reactions to Music, Positive Psychotropic Effects from Music, and Reactive Musical Behavior.

2.4.3 Quantitative Sensory Testing (QST)

Pain testing was performed using the Multimodal Automated Sensory Testing (MAST) System, a computerized QST device developed at the University of Michigan, and currently being employed in several clinical trials, including the NIH MAPP Network. Two measures of QST were used in this study: mechanical pain sensitivity (MPS) and temporal summation (TS). MPS was assessed by applying discrete pressure stimuli to the thumbnail bed (Figure 1A). The MAST system delivered an ascending series of 5-s duration stimuli at 25-s intervals, beginning at 0.50 kg/cm2 and increasing in 0.50 kg/cm2 intervals up to tolerance or a maximum of 10 kg/cm2. Participants rated pain intensity after each stimulus on a 0 (no pain) – 100 (extreme pain) numerical rating scale (NRS). Pain threshold, the point at which participants rated >0 pain, and tolerance, the point at which participants rated >80 pain, were determined from this procedure. To measure TS, a 256 mN pinprick stimulus (MRC Systems, Heidelberg, Germany, Figure 1B) was applied once to the forearm or hand, followed by a train of 10 identical stimuli at a rate of 1 Hz. Following the single stimulus and the train of 10 stimuli, patients reported the pain intensity of the pinprick sensation using the 0-100 NRS. This procedure was repeated three times, and the mean pain rating of the three stimulus trains was divided by the mean pain rating of the single stimuli to calculate a wind-up ratio (WUR); a WUR >1 indicates temporal summation.82
2.5 Sample Size

Ten White female participants with FM were enrolled in the study (Table 1). Centralized pain and nearly any chronic pain condition is 1.5 – 2 times more common in women than in men.\(^{56}\) One person in the music group did not return for the second visit and was lost to follow-up. That person only received the Silence session and is not included in the analysis (Figure 2).

The intended sample size was 40 participants with FM based on power analysis, however, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, recruitment was stopped and only 10 participants took part in this study.

2.6 Randomization

2.6.1 Randomization Sequence Generation

Randomization was defined using an online random number generator.

2.6.2 Randomization Type

Patients were randomized 1:1 to Music or Active Control (Nature sounds), counterbalanced for session order with Silence. Randomization was implemented with the REDCap Randomization tool \(^{44, 45}\) using a computer-generated random order for the four possible session orders (Music/Silence, Silence/Music, Nature/Silence, Silence/Nature), coded by track number only, and was stratified by gender.

2.6.3 Randomization Allocation/Concealment Method and Implementation

Audio tracks for Music, Nature sounds, and two tracks for Silence were labelled with dummy codes (1-4) to blind the researcher collecting the data. The original audio tracks were given to a person outside the study team who renamed the files and placed the code into a sealed opaque envelope. The researcher selected the track by number assigned during randomization. Randomization was concealed from the researchers until final group analysis.

2.6.4 Blinding

The study team were blinded throughout data collection and analysis. Sound cancelling headphones for the participant, earplugs for the researcher, and randomization of sessions were employed to blind the researcher to which audio track the participant was hearing and minimize bias.

2.6.5 Similarity of Interventions

The participant wore headphones for all sessions, regardless of what they were hearing (Music, Nature sounds, or Silence). All sessions were conducted in the same way and lasted approximately the same amount of time.

2.7 Statistical Methods

Demographic characteristics and questionnaire measures were compared between the two Audio Groups using Student’s \(t\)-tests for continuous variables and Chi square \((\chi^2)\) for categorical variables. Outcome measures were assessed using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Pain measures of mechanical pain tolerance and temporal summation, which were collected once per session, were assessed with a 2 (Audio Group: Music, Nature) X 2 (Session: Silence, Audio) repeated measures ANOVA. ANS measures of heart rate and heart rate variability (root mean square of successive differences, HRV) were assessed with a 2 (Audio Group: Music, Nature) X 2 (Session: Silence, Audio) X 2 (Condition: Listen, Pain) repeated measures ANOVA. Statistical significance was set at \(p < .05\) for each test.
2.7.1 Additional Analyses

To account for variability related to FMness, depression, and anxiety symptoms, a second set of ANOVAs was conducted including FMness, depression, and anxiety symptom as covariates. Further relationships were explored between the questionnaire measures and the magnitude of change in pain and ANS variables between sessions using Pearson’s correlations. Statistical significance was set at p<.05 for each test.

3 Results

3.1 Demographic and Questionnaire Measures

Group differences in demographic measures are presented in Table 1. The groups did not differ on age, gender, ethnicity, relationship status, or education level. Questionnaire measures are presented in Table 2. Participants in both groups were experiencing moderate FM, depression, and anxiety symptoms. They also reported low to moderate commitment to music and innovative musical aptitude, but reported moderate to high affective reactions to music, positive psychotropic effects from music and reactive musical behavior. The groups did not differ in FM symptom severity or music experience; however, they were significantly different on symptoms of anxiety, with participants in the Nature group experiencing higher anxiety than participants in the Music group.

3.2 Pain Measures

In the ANOVA for temporal summation, the difference between a single stimulus and a series of stimuli, there was a significant interaction of Group by Session, with the Nature group showing lower temporal summation while listening to the audio compared to silence, while the Music group was not different between sessions. The main effect for Session was also significant, with lower temporal summation during audio compared to silence. Temporal summation was marginally higher but not significantly different in the Music group compared to the Nature group (p=.089) indicating that participants in the Music group may have had higher temporal summation. Mechanical pain tolerance, the amount of pressure on the thumb that was rated at >80, was not significantly different between groups or between sessions (Table 3).

Adding covariates of FMness, depression, and anxiety symptoms to the ANCOVA for temporal summation (Table 4) revealed that the significant interaction of Group by Session was still present, but that there were significant interactions of Session and FM symptoms and Session and anxiety symptoms. These individual differences appear to mediate the effects of Group and Session, as the main effects for both were no longer significant.

Adding covariates to the ANCOVA for mechanical pain tolerance (Table 5) revealed a significant interaction of Session and depression as well as non-significant trends for the main effects of Session and FM symptoms. No other effects or interactions were significant.

3.3 ANS Measures

The ANOVA for heart rate revealed a non-significant trend for Group, with the Nature group having slightly more reduced heart rate from baseline compared to the Music group (Figure 3). No other effects were significant. The ANOVA for heart rate variability (HRV) revealed no significant effects (Figure 4, Supplementary Table 2).

However, the addition of FMness, depression, and anxiety symptoms in the ANCOVA for heart rate (Supplementary Table 3) yielded several significant effects and interactions. The main effects of Condition (Listen versus Pain) and Session (Audio versus Silence) were both significant, but the main effect for Group was no longer near the significance threshold. The two-way
interactions of Condition by anxiety and Session by anxiety were significant, as was the Session by FM symptoms. The interaction of Condition by FM symptoms was marginal. Finally, the three-way interaction of Session by Condition by anxiety was significant and Session by Condition by depression was marginal though not significant, suggesting that mood symptoms were impacting how heart rate changed with pain compared to listening alone. No significant effects or interactions were found in the ANCOVA for HRV (Supplementary Table 4).

3.4 Correlations

3.4.1 Fibromyalgia, Mood, and Music Experience

Correlations between FMness, depression, anxiety symptoms, music experience scores and between-session changes in the primary outcomes of temporal pain summation, mechanical pain tolerance, heart rate and heart rate variability are presented in Supplementary Table 5. FM questionnaires were related to one another, but not with the pain or ANS outcome measures. FMness was negatively correlated with both depression and anxiety symptoms, though neither reached significance. FM symptoms were also negatively correlated with affective reactions to music, and FMness was positively correlated with commitment to music. Depression was negatively correlated with commitment to music and innovative musical aptitude. Anxiety was strongly positively correlated with affective reactions to music. Innovative musical aptitude and positive psychotropic effects were strongly positively correlated with reactive musical behavior.

3.4.2 Pain and ANS Response with Mood and Music Experience

Anxiety was related to both temporal pain summation and heart rate, such that greater anxiety was associated with a smaller change in temporal summation and a smaller change in heart rate during pain. Temporal pain summation change between sessions was positively correlated with reactive musical behavior. There was a marginal negative correlation between the change in mechanical pain tolerance and depression, such that the higher the depression symptoms, the less tolerance changed between audio and silence. There was also a significant positive correlation between positive psychotropic effects from music and the change in mechanical pain tolerance, such that those who had greater psychotropic effects had a greater change in mechanical pain tolerance between audio and silence. Heart rate change with pain between sessions was negatively correlated with affective reactions to music. HRB change with pain between sessions was negatively correlated with positive psychotropic effects from music and positively correlated with between session change in temporal pain summation, such that greater change in heart rate variability was associated with greater change in temporal summation between sessions.

4 Discussion

In this pilot study, we measured the analgesic effects associated with music and nature sounds on objective autonomic system responsiveness to painful stimuli. Our experimental design allowed for blinding during both data collection and analysis, reducing the potential for bias. By counterbalancing the order of audio presentation, we showed feasibility of repeated measures testing in patients with FM while controlling for order effects. Even in our small sample, randomization successfully yielded relatively matched groups, with no group differences observed for FM symptoms, age, marital status, or education. By random chance, we did observe between group differences on anxiety, although the Nature group was numerically only 7 points higher than the Music group, and both groups were within one standard deviation of the standardized mean on the PROMIS scale.
4.1 Objective Pain

This study aimed to manipulate two potential mechanisms for music-evoked analgesia: cognitive distraction and physiological or vagal response alteration. By using musical stimuli and an active control (Nature sounds), and comparing to each participant’s own Silence control, our experimental design allows for examination of distraction due to general relaxing audio, as well as examining music-specific analgesia by comparing the Music to the Nature Sound condition directly. We also examined the relationship to individual differences on FM severity, anxiety and depression symptoms, and variability in music experience. We hypothesized that both listening conditions (Music and Nature) would reduce pain sensitivity compared to testing during Silence and that Music listening would reduce pain sensitivity compared to Nature sounds. (30-32)

4.1.1 Temporal Summation

We observed a strong effect of cognitive distraction, with reduced temporal summation during either audio condition compared to silence, indicating that the auditory stimulus was effective in reducing pain. The direction of the group difference was opposite to our hypothesis, with the Nature group showing an analgesic effect, while the Music group showed none. This could be due to the confound of anxiety symptoms between the groups, or it could be a potential confound of pre-existing differences in sensitization between the groups, as temporal summation overall was somewhat higher in the Music group compared to the Nature group. (23)

4.1.2 Mechanical Pain Tolerance

Interestingly, we did not observe any effects of group or condition on tolerance to thumb pressure. This was surprising as this test usually shows high sensitivity for variations in pain response. (25) However, it is possible that the transient changes between sessions were too small to be observed in this small sample, and that a larger sample or longer intervention would be necessary to see differences in maximal pain tolerance.

4.2 ANS

4.2.1 Heart Rate

We also hypothesized that Music would increase vagal input to the autonomic nervous system, decreasing heart rate and increasing heart rate variability compared to both Silence and Nature sounds. Vagal response during pain is a coping mechanism (57). We did observe a difference between the groups on heart rate pointing to the feasibility of the chosen stimuli, yet the direction was opposite to our hypothesis with the Nature group having greater reductions from baseline compared to the Music group. This could also be related to group differences in anxiety or other pre-existing physiological differences between the groups. The Nature group, having higher anxiety ($p = 0.03$), could have had elevated heart rate at baseline, thereby having more chance for the analgesic effect to be observed. In our analysis, we corrected for the within-session baseline to address this possibility.

4.2.2 Heart Rate Variability

HRV is a better measure for vagal response than raw heart rate. (58) However, we observed no significant effects for HRV, suggesting that we were underpowered to observe a vagal response with this small sample. While not significant, the Music group did show a pattern of response that was consistent with vagal activation similar to other studies, with reduction from baseline and then further reduction during pain, that was not observed in the Nature group. (59, 60) Such anticipated response might be due to emotional expression towards the music stimulus, enjoyment, or simply just being...
entertained. A larger sample would be needed to clarify whether there is a greater vagal response to music.

4.3 Individual Differences

Individual differences likely play a role in how a person will respond to auditory stimulation.\(^6\) In this study, we hypothesized that analgesic responsiveness would vary dependent on symptoms of FMness, anxiety, and depression.\(^5\) We therefore examined correlations between the outcomes of interest and various individual difference measures to elucidate the potential relationships between them.

4.3.1 FM symptoms

In our sample of participants, we did not find relationships with FM symptoms and objective pain or ANS measures, contrary to what we had hypothesized. However, we did see weak negative correlations with an aggregate metric of FM symptoms, FMness, and both depression and anxiety mood symptoms. In our sample, those with higher FMness reported lower depression and anxiety symptoms. Although not significant, these relationships underscore the fuzzy boundaries and complex relationships between FMness and mood symptoms. Depression specifically can be associated with both increased and decreased physical motor symptoms.\(^4\) These relationships should be explored further to determine whether a specific profile of mood symptoms is related to analgesic responsiveness in people with FM. Moreover, and on a broader scale, physical and emotional symptoms should also be explored to determine their relationship with analgesic responsiveness.

4.3.2 Music Experience

The Music Experience Questionnaire (MEQ) revealed several interesting relationships. We observed that people with greater FM symptoms reported weaker affective reactions to music, or alternatively, that the less people reported responding to music affectively, the greater their FM symptoms. However, the aggregate FMness measure was positively related to commitment to music, suggesting that even though people with more severe FM symptoms may be having weaker affective responses to music, they still report a deep commitment and importance of music in their lives. This may in part underlie the positive effects of music interventions for FM.\(^1\), \(^2\), \(^3\)

Mood symptoms have previously been related to the MEQ.\(^5\) In our sample, we saw a negative relationship between depression and commitment to music and innovative musical aptitude. This is consistent with symptoms of depression of anhedonia and self-criticism. As the innovative musical aptitude is self-reported and not objectively measured, it is impossible to know how accurate that assessment was. The relationship with depression suggests that participants may have been more critical of their own abilities in this area compared to those who are not experiencing depressive symptoms.

A positive relationship was observed between anxiety and affective reactions to music. As anxiety is often associated with labile emotional reactions, strong affective responses to music would be consistent with that. This relationship may also be underlying some of our other findings associated with anxiety. More research is necessary to determine whether people with higher anxiety would benefit more from an auditory listening analgesia intervention.\(^6\), \(^7\)

Finally, there were some relationships between measures of the MEQ showing that innovative musical aptitude and positive psychotropic effects from music were both strongly positively correlated with reactive musical behavior. These relationships are perhaps unsurprising from a reward perspective where those who get intrinsic reward from music are more likely to engage in it.\(^8\) However, this preliminary study could not suggest who might benefit from music more than
nature sounds. Future studies are needed to determine whether specific patient characteristics would allow some to benefit more from music compared to nature sounds.

4.3.3 Anxiety, Depression

We observed significant effects of anxiety on temporal summation. In the ANCOVA analysis, participants with higher anxiety had greater analgesic effects during the audio listening session. In our correlation analysis, we observed that higher anxiety was associated with smaller changes in temporal summation and smaller changes in heart rate during pain, which indicates those with higher anxiety had reduced analgesic effect of distraction. This is potentially an important finding, as anxiety is a common clinical presentation for people with fibromyalgia and chronic pain and may influence treatment choices. In our sample, anxiety was randomly different between our two audio groups, with those in the Nature group having higher anxiety. Unfortunately, this confound means that we cannot completely separate the effects of anxiety from the response to Music versus Nature sounds and will be important to address in future studies.

We also observed a significant relationship between depression and analgesic effects for mechanical pain tolerance, with depression blunting the analgesic effect from the audio condition. Depression often includes physical manifestations, including blunting of energy and increased tiredness. The relationship with mechanical pain tolerance could be a sign of those physical manifestations. In our correlation analysis, higher depression symptoms were related to less change in mechanical pain tolerance between sessions, which could be related to sensory symptoms of depression. However, the PROMIS depression measures that we used in this study are not sensitive enough to capture depression subtypes.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, mood symptoms significantly impacted heart rate. When the effects of anxiety and depression were controlled, significant effects of pain and audio session were revealed that were not observed in the uncorrected ANOVA models. However, the effect of Group was no longer significant, indicating that there were no additional analgesic effects of music over nature sounds, although, as for temporal summation, these results are limited by the confounding of anxiety with random group assignment. Further studies are needed to clarify these relationships.

Finally, we observed that those with greater behavioral reactions to music, as measured by the MEQ, had greater change in temporal summation scores between sessions, regardless of whether they were listening to music or nature sounds, and those who reported experiencing greater psychotropic effects from music had greater changes in mechanical pain tolerance between sessions.

5 Limitations

This study is limited by the small sample size, and results should be interpreted with caution. Additionally, our groups differed on anxiety potentially confounding our results, although all participants were in the mild-moderate anxiety range. However, inherently when having a small sample size, it is somewhat easier to detect within-participant effects rather than between-participant effects. The effects we observed relating to anxiety, depression, and FMness symptoms indicate the need for future studies to include these factors in the study design. Our experimental design using nature sounds as an auditory control and carefully selected musical selections with characteristics hypothesized to facilitate relaxation and analgesia is a strength, and one that can be used in future studies to separate the effects of auditory distraction from music-specific effects.

6 Conclusion

In conclusion, our current results did not support our hypothesis of stronger analgesic effects of music versus distracting nature sounds, however, we did observe strong effects of auditory distraction on pain temporal summation and tolerance. The confounding effect of anxiety symptoms...
in our study, as well as the individual differences observed on the MEQ, suggest that variability in
mood and other factors may be important in understanding how individuals will respond to music or
other auditory stimuli to gain therapeutic analgesic effects. While these results should be treated with
cautions, this study provides preliminary evidence that some individuals may benefit from music or
audio stimulation as a treatment more than others. Further study is warranted.
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### Table 1 Participant demographic variables by audio group assignment (Music, Nature)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Music Group</th>
<th>Nature Group</th>
<th>t / $\chi^2$</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years) ($M$ (SD))</td>
<td>49.18 (13.86)</td>
<td>40.28 (9.93)</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>[-9.78, 27.59]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominant Hand, Right ($n$ (%))</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>5 (100%)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, Female</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>5 (100%)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex Assigned at Birth, Female</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>4 (80%)</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race, White</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>5 (100%)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity: Not Hispanic or Latinx</td>
<td>2 (50%)</td>
<td>5 (100%)</td>
<td>3.21</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic or Latinx</td>
<td>1 (25%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other/Unknown/No Response</td>
<td>1 (25%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship Status: Married</td>
<td>2 (50%)</td>
<td>4 (80%)</td>
<td>3.60</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never Married</td>
<td>1 (25%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced or Separated</td>
<td>1 (25%)</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education: High School/ GED</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>3.94</td>
<td>.27</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some College</td>
<td>1 (25%)</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical/ Associate’s Degree</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s Degree</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>2 (40%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced/ Professional Degree</td>
<td>3 (75%)</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Continuous measures were assessed with independent samples t tests; categorical variables were assessed with Chi-square tests.

**Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; $M$, mean; SD, standard deviation; GED, general education development.
### Table 2: Participant reported clinical and musical experience variables by audio group assignment (Music, Nature)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Music Group (n = 4)</th>
<th>Nature Group (n = 5)</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOLFE FMness (M (SD))</td>
<td>17.00 (4.76)</td>
<td>13.00 (3.74)</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>[-2.68, 10.68]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPI Worst 2 Average</td>
<td>4.25 (2.63)</td>
<td>4.20 (1.64)</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.97</td>
<td>[-3.32, 3.42]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIQR Score</td>
<td>45.50 (22.19)</td>
<td>40.23 (15.78)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>[-24.55, 35.08]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS: Depression</td>
<td>45.98 (5.30)</td>
<td>50.40 (5.79)</td>
<td>-1.18</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>[-13.28, 4.43]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS: Anxiety</td>
<td>52.65 (4.71)</td>
<td>59.92 (3.33)</td>
<td>-2.72</td>
<td>.03*</td>
<td>[-13.59, -0.95]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEQ: Commitment to Music</td>
<td>2.04 (0.92)</td>
<td>1.60 (0.71)</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>[-0.84, 1.72]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEQ: Innovative Musical Aptitude</td>
<td>2.11 (0.63)</td>
<td>2.17 (1.08)</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td>.92</td>
<td>[-1.51, 1.38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEQ: Social Uplift</td>
<td>2.62 (0.48)</td>
<td>2.70 (1.22)</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>.91</td>
<td>[-1.62, 1.47]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEQ: Affective Reactions to Music</td>
<td>4.03 (0.84)</td>
<td>4.40 (0.33)</td>
<td>-0.93</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>[-1.33, 0.58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEQ: Positive Psychotropic Effects from Music</td>
<td>3.53 (1.00)</td>
<td>3.45 (0.58)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>.88</td>
<td>[-1.17, 1.33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEQ: Reactive Musical Behavior</td>
<td>3.58 (0.57)</td>
<td>4.00 (0.66)</td>
<td>-1.00</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>[-1.40, 0.57]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Continuous measures were assessed with independent samples t tests. *Indicates significant group differences at p<.05.

**Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; M, mean; SD, standard deviation; FM, fibromyalgia; BPI, Brief Pain Inventory; FIQR, Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire – Revised; PROMIS, Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System; MEQ, Music Experience Questionnaire.
Table 3 Pain variables by session (Audio, Silence) and audio group assignment (Music, Nature)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Music Group (n = 4) (M (SD))</th>
<th>Nature Group (n = 5) (M (SD))</th>
<th>Session F (1, 7) (p, partial η²)</th>
<th>Group F (1, 7) (p, partial η²)</th>
<th>Group by Session F (1, 7) (p, partial η²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temporal Summation: Audio</td>
<td>20.25 (14.29)</td>
<td>4.13 (5.60)</td>
<td>5.94 (.045*, .46)</td>
<td>3.90 (.089†, .36)</td>
<td>6.33 (.04*, .48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporal Summation: Silence</td>
<td>20.17 (13.14)</td>
<td>9.40 (7.44)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical Pain Tolerance: Audio</td>
<td>4.12 (1.02)</td>
<td>5.17 (0.85)</td>
<td>0.01 (.92, .002)</td>
<td>2.94 (.13, .30)</td>
<td>.09 (.77, .01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical Pain Tolerance: Silence</td>
<td>4.18 (1.00)</td>
<td>5.05 (0.94)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Temporal summation is the difference in pain rating out of 100 between a single stimulus and the series of ten in the non-dominant forearm. Mechanical pain tolerance is the pressure intensity (kg/cm²) at which participants rated pain in their non-dominant thumb at 70 out of 100. Pain measures were assessed with repeated measures ANOVA. Effect sizes are indicated by partial η². *Indicates significant effects at p<.05. †Indicates non-significant effects at p<.10.

Abbreviations: PSI, pounds per square inch; M, mean; SD, standard deviation.
Table 4 ANCOVA table for temporal summation by session (Audio, Silence) and audio group assignment (Music, Nature) corrected for FMness, depression, and anxiety symptom severity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Type III Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Partial η²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session</td>
<td>4.89</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>3.39</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>31.08</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLFE FMness</td>
<td>35.67</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS Depression</td>
<td>96.40</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>.56</td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS Anxiety</td>
<td>77.86</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session by Group</td>
<td>9.66</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>6.69</td>
<td>.06*</td>
<td>.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session by WOLFE FMness</td>
<td>12.11</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>8.39</td>
<td>.04*</td>
<td>.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session by PROMIS Depression</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session by PROMIS Anxiety</td>
<td>11.92</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>8.25</td>
<td>.045*</td>
<td>.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Adjusted temporal summation measures were assessed with repeated measures ANCOVA. Effect sizes are indicated by partial η². *Indicates significant effects at p<.05. †Indicates non-significant effects at p<.10.

Abbreviations: ANCOVA, analysis of covariance; HR, heart rate; df, degrees of freedom; FM, fibromyalgia; PROMIS, Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System.
Table 5 ANCOVA table for mechanical pain tolerance by session (Audio, Silence) and audio group assignment (Music, Nature) corrected for FMness, depression, and anxiety symptom severity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Type III Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Partial η²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>4.64</td>
<td>.097†</td>
<td>.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLFE FMness</td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>.07†</td>
<td>.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS Depression</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS Anxiety</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session by Group</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session by WOLFE FMness</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session by PROMIS Depression</td>
<td>2.07</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>10.97</td>
<td>.03*</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session by PROMIS Anxiety</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Adjusted mechanical pain tolerance measures were assessed with repeated measures ANCOVA. Effect sizes are indicated by partial η². *Indicates significant effects at p<.05. †Indicates non-significant effects at p<.10.

Abbreviations: ANCOVA, analysis of covariance; HR, heart rate; df, degrees of freedom; FM, fibromyalgia; PROMIS, Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System.
14 Figure Captions

**Figure 1.** A. Multimodal Automated Sensory Testing (MAST) stimulator for assessing mechanical pain tolerance, and B. Pinprick stimulator used to assess temporal summation.

**Figure 2.** CONSORT 2010 Flow Diagram.

**Figure 3.** Heart Rate difference from within-session baseline. Both groups’ heart rate decreased from baseline to the Listening condition, and further decreased during Pain. The Music group had greater pain-related decrease to Music compared to silence, and the Nature group had greater pain-related decrease to Silence compared to Nature Sounds.

**Figure 4.** Heart Rate Variability (HRV) difference from within-session baseline. The Music group’s HRV increased from baseline to the Listening condition, and further increased during Pain, with no effect observed for Silence. The Nature group had marginally greater HRV during Pain. The HRV during Pain was associated with a high standard deviation in both groups.